Enhance the communication possibilities of your surgical image chain.

OR1™ AIR offers a compact and modular integration solution to expand digital communication and collaboration in the surgical field.
OR1™ AIR offers a new form of connectivity and flexibility in communication, enabling:

- A complete solution A/V management and documentation of your content in 4K UHD, 3D and FULL HD - from endoscope to HIS.
- Video streaming from the OR in real time within the hospital network or a secure video conferencing solution with other participants worldwide.
- Improved communication by audio talkback and bidirectional telestration via intuitive user interface.

Enhanced OR communication is possible only with the addition of a single module on an endoscopy cart.

**Hospital network**
Knowledge exchange beyond the operating theatre.

**Operating theatre**
Simplified workflows by communication between the operating theatres.

**Worldwide network**
Consultation with other experts around the world.

It is recommended to check the suitability of the product for the intended procedure prior to use.